Seudah Shelishis 2: 17th May 2014
Summary from previous week
• Both men and women should eat a third meal on Shabbat.
• This should ideally contain bread although one may simply eat cakes or snacks if
necessary.
• If eating bread, one should ideally start the meal before sunset (shekiyah). If this is a
problem, one can begin up to half an hour before nightfall. If one is not eating bread, the
cut off is sunset.
• Once one has washed and eaten bread to begin their meal, it is permissible to continue
eating even after nightfall.
י:שמירת שבת כהלכתו נו

Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchaso 56:10
When Shabbath is the day before Yom Tov, it is a mitzva to eat the third Shabbath meal
early, before the last quarter of the day begins, so that one will have an appetite to eat the
Yom Tov meal in the evening. If it is later than that, one should still eat the third meal, but
should only have a little bread, that is to say, somewhat more than a kabeitzah.
יא:שמירת שבת כהלכתו נו

Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchaso 56:11
When Shabbat is the day before Yom Tov, then, even if one began the third meal before the
last quarter of the day, one should not prolong it later than sunset, since one then becomes
subject to the duty of making kiddush for Yom Tov.
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יב:שמירת שבת כהלכתו נו

Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchaso 56:12
When the day prior to Pesach is Shabbath, there is a problem with respect to eating the
third Shabbath meal. One cannot eat bread which is chametz, because it is forbidden to eat
chametz after the first third of the day. On the other hand, one is not allowed to eat matza
either, on the day before Pesach.
1. What one can do is eat, for example, matza balls. Since the matza balls are cooked, one
cannot use them to fulfil the mitzva of eating matza on Pesach, and is, therefore, allowed to
eat them on the day before Pesach, and, no matter how much of them one eats, one first
recites the blessing usually said before cooked food made from wheat, barley, rye, oats or
spelt, and, afterwards, one recites the Al Hamichya blessing. However, one should not start
a meal comprising cooked matza if one is already in the last quarter of the day; nor should
one do so even when it is earlier, if one can see that one would not finish eating until after
the last quarter of the day has begun.
2. In the event that one has not prepared a dish made from cooked matza, or one does not
want to eat such a dish, or it is too late to eat it, one should observe the mitzva of the third
Shabbath meal by eating meat or fish, or at least fruit (as in paragraph 5 above).
3. There are those who are accustomed, in addition to eating a meal in the afternoon, as
detailed above, to divide into two the meal eaten in the morning with bread. That is to say,
they start by eating some bread, recite Birkas HaMazon, allow a little time to elapse, wash
their hands again and then e) eat a third meal (also with bread).
4. Others express the view that, when Shabbath is the day before Pesach, there is no duty to
eat a third meal and one should occupy oneself with studying Torah, instead of with feasting.
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יג:שמירת שבת כהלכתו נו

Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchaso 56:13
See Chapter 59, paragraph 19, for what one ought to do with regard to eating meat and
drinking wine at the third meal, when Shabbath occurs in the Nine Days beginning with the
first of Av, and one prolongs the meal beyond the time for the expiration of Shabbath.
Shemiras Shabbos Kehilchaso 56:14
When the Ninth of Av falls on Sunday, or on Shabbat, so that the Fast is put off to Sunday,
one must finish eating on Shabbath (preceding the Fast) before sunset. Nevertheless, at the
concluding meal before the Fast, one may eat meat and drink wine, and may indeed serve a
feast fit for a king. Moreover, it is forbidden to omit from one's third meal anything one is
accustomed to have on other Shabbatot during the year. Whoever is in the habit of eating
with company at the third meal on other Shabbatot of the year should do so on this Shabbat
too. In any event, it is permitted to eat with one's family in the usual way and b) to say birkat
HaZimun (even though one does not say birkat HaZimun after eating the concluding meal
before the Fast on a weekday).
When the day before the Fast of the Ninth of Av occurs on a weekday, and one wishes to eat
something after the concluding meal, it is as well to stipulate, before birkat HaMazon that
one is not yet taking upon oneself to start the Fast. On Shabbath, however, there is no need
to make any such stipulation, and one may eat even after birkat HaMazon, until sunset.
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